
From Mrs Irwin….We have been delighted to welcome 

our new starter children and their parents this week for 

both the taster afternoons and the information evening. 

The children settled incredibly well and loved playtime with 

all the other children! In addition ,as the end of the year 

draws closer, the Year 6 children have also started their 

taster days at secondary school! Finally, with the run up to 

the Duck Race, this will be a briefer newsletter than usual. I 

look forward to seeing you at Bower Dell (weather 

permitting) at 6pm tomorrow! 

Class 1 Seaside Workshop 

Class 1 had an exciting visitor this week 

from the past! Miss Lily took us on an 

adventure to the seaside in Victorian 

times and we had lots of fun trying on 

bathing costumes, tasting a ‘hokey pokey’ and putting on a 

Punch and Judy show. Miss Lily brought lots of seaside 

artefacts from the past for the children to explore! (by Mrs 

Reeve) 

Road to Rio Challenge! ….Our Road to Rio challenge 

continues and this week we have carried out another range 

of events including a relay race, a jigsaw race, football, 

hoola hooping and bouncing balls. We will calculate our 

distance achieved this week and let you know how far we 

have got so far! Well done and thank you everyone for this 

week’s contributions! 

Attendance ….Well done to Class 1 for achieving 100% 

attendance during  last week ! Superb 

work Class 1!  Class 5 came next with  

99%., followed by Class 3 with 98.8% and 

Class 2 with 98.2%. Finally, Class 4  achieved 95%. 

Roving Reporters  

Class 1—  This week, Class 1 have been deciding what they 
would take on holiday if it was hot or if it was cold! In maths 
they have learnt how to use capacity and measuring water. 
Miss Lily came to visit and explore what it would have been 
like on a Victorian holiday. Austin and Winnie even put on a 
puppet show called Punch and Judy! (By Lucy and Chloe H) 

Class 2—  In Class 2 they have been writing a book review 
and planning a story mountain. They have also been 
learning about subtraction and time in maths.  (By Sam) 

Roving Reporters continued…...Class 3— In morning 

learning, Class 3 have been trying as hard as they could to 

find a country for every letter of the alphabet -they 

succeeded except ‘X’. In art they made animal masks! (By 

Joe) 

Class 4—In English, Class 4 were researching many 
different, interesting and slightly jaw-dropping facts about 
the Olympics ! Meanwhile, in maths they were learning 
about bar modelling and having a go at solving challenging 
problems. Class 4 have been exploring different countries 
and continents linked to the Olympic Games. Also the Y4 
cellists went to play in a concert in Elsecar! (By Noveed) 

Class 5— While the Year 6 children have been at the 
grammar school, the Year 5’s (and Sam) have been doing 
some awesome art! We are trying to achieve our art award. 
The topic is World War 1 and we have created artwork as 
well as researching songs and poems. (By Chloe and Ava) 

Greetings from the garden! This is a call to all bakers, 

gardeners and conservationists—the Oxspring Open 

Gardens is happening on Saturday 9th July 10.30 am until 

4.30m pm. We have six gardens opening throughout the 

village all selling drinks, cake and one garden selling ice 

cream,! Some of the gardens will have activities going on 

such as lawn games and craft activities. The main hub shall 

be the school garden where you can buy tickets with a 

map (adult £3.00, child £1.00 and under 5`s free). The 

ticket includes access to all open gardens, village history 

walk and a talk starting at 2pm from the school garden, 

‘tussy mussy’ and head garland making at the school garden 

and other activities based at the other open gardens. The 

school garden will also have a folk band playing from 

lunchtime. If anyone could spare a cake, a plant or a little of 

their time to come and help at the school garden we would 

be incredibly grateful. All money raised shall be donated to 

the Bluebell Wood children’s hospice. Thank you - please 

contact Emily Gratton-Rayson on 07551585750 / 

craftygardener3@gmail.com or leave messages/ donations 

with Mrs Laslett at the office. 

Dates for your diary …...The book fair continues until Tuesday 5th July 

(open from 8.30—8.50 am and 3.30 –3.50 pm each day) 

 School is NOT closed for strike action on Tuesday 5th July 

 Please note that our last day of term is Tuesday 19th July. 
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